We examined the usefulness (precision) and completeness (recall) of the Author-ity author disambiguation for PubMed articles by associating articles with scientists funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH). In doing so, we exploited established unique identifiers -Principal Investigator (PI) IDs-that the NIH assigns to funded scientists. Analyzing a set of 36,987 NIH scientists who received their first R01 grant between 1985 and 2009, we identified 355,921 articles appearing in PubMed that would allow us to evaluate the precision and recall of the Author-ity disambiguation. We found that Author-ity identified the NIH scientists with 99.51% precision across the articles. It had a corresponding recall of 99.64%. Precision and recall, moreover, appeared stable across common and uncommon last names, across ethnic backgrounds, and across levels of scientist productivity.
Introduction
The PubMed database contains the most comprehensive listing of articles in the life sciences. At the time of our writing, PubMed contained more than 25 million articles; because each of these articles, on average, has more than one author, it includes more than 70 million authorships [1] . If one could trace individuals over time, it would allow researchers to explore a variety of questions relevant to the science of science policy: Do life scientists benefit from crossinstitutional or international collaboration? How do careers unfold in the publication record? Do men and women differ in their publication trajectories?
The difficulty in answering these questions comes in trying to determine whether authorships on two or more different articles represent the same individual or different people. Numerous problems arise in trying to connect individuals across articles. Many different people may have the same name, and the names and affiliations of an individual sometimes change over time. Articles may also list only authors' initials instead of their full first names.
To overcome these complications, researchers have typically relied on some form of manual matching, using either a survey of scientists or curricula vitae (CVs) gathered from the Internet as a means of associating articles with authors [2] . Although these approaches ensure high levels of accuracy, they also come at a high cost. Most notably, they require a very large investment in labor to collect and code the relevant data. More recently, registries, such as Google Scholar, ORCID, and Thomson Reuters' ResearcherID, have offered lower cost alternatives to the manual collection of data. Through the active participation of researchers identifying their own publications, these registries offer a source of highly accurate and easily accessible disambiguation of authorships for large numbers of authors.
But both of these approaches have a common downside. They introduce selection bias into the sampling-not all scientists post their CVs online and registries cover only a small proportion of the population of researchers [3, 4] . These selection issues likely also introduce a form of survivor bias into samples, as those who remain in academia are more likely to organize and post their personal publication records to databases and on websites.
Automated methods for author name disambiguation can potentially avoid these shortcomings [5, 6, 7, 8] . These methods typically estimate the similarity between pairs of publications that have listed authors with identical last names using information beyond the name itself. For example, if two articles list authors with the same name and the same affiliation, the likelihood that those two articles reference the same person increases substantially. Some examples of the information that has been found to assist with disambiguation would include coauthor information [9] , citation patterns [10] , and combinations of features, such as author affiliations and journal names [5, 11] .
To associate a set of articles with a particular individual, these automated methods typically rely on some form of supervised or unsupervised machine learning, where the machine learns how to weight the various pieces of information and where to impose cutoffs in assigning a pair either to the same or to two different authors [12, 13] . These automated disambiguation techniques have been applied to several forms of documents, from the authors of articles and conference proceedings [14, 15] to the inventors of patents [16] .
For PubMed articles, the Author-ity database [5, 17] represents the most recent and most comprehensive attempt at author disambiguation in the life sciences available to researchers. The online version of the PubMed database also includes its own disambiguation [4] . But the codes underlying that disambiguation do not appear on any of the pages that a researcher could access. One can only use this disambiguation in the process of manual searches by author name. It therefore cannot associate a list of articles with authors and it does not even seem a practical solution to finding all of the publications associated with a large list of researchers.
Author-ity provides alphanumeric Author IDs (henceforth referred to as Author-ity IDs) that aim to identify individual scientists across publications and over time. Author-ity IDs have the potential to offer correct (precise) and complete (recall) enumeration of individuals' publication histories in the bibliographic database. Evaluations of the Author-ity mapping using a variety of techniques suggests that it rarely assigns articles by a single individual to more than one Author-ity ID [5] . But evaluations of the extent to which it assigns the same Author-ity ID to two individuals have been limited to manual tests in small samples [5] .
One ideally would want to assess the accuracy of the Author-ity IDs against another set of author identifications known to have few if any errors. We developed such an assessment by using the Principal Investigator IDs (PI IDs) assigned by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to the scientists that it funds through grants. Because applicants establish a unique PI ID when they first apply and then must use that PI ID across all grant applications-with failure to do so punishable by disqualification and potentially by federal law-these PI IDs have extremely high fidelity.
We match PI IDs to Author-ity IDs based on individuals' publication histories that can be unambiguously determined via a unique publication identifier-PubMed Identifier (PMID)-common to both the NIH ExPORTER database and the PubMed database. Using data on 36,987 scientists and 355,921 articles, our matching provides additional evidence on the precision and recall associated with Author-ity IDs available for PubMed. Our results suggest that, at least within the United States, researchers could proceed with confidence treating Author-ity IDs as an accurate disambiguation of author names in the life sciences.
PubMed
PubMed is a free resource maintained by the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) at the U.S. National Library of Medicine. It comprises citations for biomedical literature from MEDLINE, life science journals, and online books. It associates each publication with a unique PMID that we use to connect PubMed with the NIH ExPORTER database [1] . Because the PubMed database entries for many journals only include initials and surnames for authors, we use the Author-ity database, developed by the Torvik Research Group at the University of Illinois to match authors across publications [5, 17] .
Author-ity
The Author-ity database uses a variety of information about the authors and the publications to determine whether two or more instances of the same name (or of highly similar names) on different papers actually represent the same person. In determining unique Author IDs, the algorithm incorporates information on shared title words, journal names, coauthors, medical subject headings, publication language, affiliations, email addresses, and author name features (middle initial, suffix, and name prevalence). Author-ity contains and disambiguates all names on all papers included in PubMed as of September 2008 [5, 17] , when the Torvik Research Group last updated its database.
Its developers have already subjected their mapping to substantial verification, particularly with regard to whether it incorrectly assigns the same individual to more than one Author-ity ID. Most notably, assuming that the ISI Web of Science correctly disambiguates researchers, they calculated that their mapping associated 98.2% of the 2,313 most highly cited biomedical researchers with a single Author-ity ID. They also found that 98% of articles associated with a unique grant identifier in PubMed (not necessarily from the NIH) had at least one common Author-ity ID across the articles.
We essentially refine their grant approach, which they refer to as the "CRISP gold standard" by using the NIH PI IDs to ensure that these grants relate to the same verified individual researcher. We also expanded the evaluation criteria using this approach to examine the extent to which the mapping assigned more than one person to a single Author-ity ID.
NIH ExPORTER
NIH ExPORTER provides access to data files that include information on research projects funded by the NIH, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), as well as publications and patents citing support from these projects. For our analysis, we focus on NIH-funded research, which accounts for approximately 94% of all grant records in our download of the database from January 26, 2016 [18] .
The NIH ExPORTER database contains a unique PI ID for each scientist who received NIH funding between 1985 and 2015 (see Fig 1 for an illustration) . We focused our analysis on the 25 years between 1985 and 2009, given that the Author-ity IDs only cover articles that had appeared in PubMed by late 2008. One can associate a specific principal investigator to journal articles in PubMed through the database's PI-article link, which identifies both the PI and the journal article through unique identifiers (e.g., PI ID "2792918" and the PMID "16544205"). Of note, PI IDs remain constant from project to project and from year to year [19] .
Methods

Relevant set
We matched the bibliographies for NIH-funded scientists that received their first R01s during the years 1985-2009 using STATA [20] . Focusing on first R01 recipients has at least three advantages for the purposes of our evaluation. First, it provides a large set of scientists. Out of 136 distinct grant mechanisms included in our download of the NIH ExPORTER database, R01 grants are the most common. Out of 246,215 recorded grant numbers ), the R01 mechanism accounts for 41.25%. For comparison, the second most frequent mechanism (F32) accounts for only 7.94%. Second, because the NIH awards these grants to productive scientists [21] , the typical scientist in the database has multiple publications, providing more information on which to evaluate the accuracy and coverage of the Author-ity IDs. Third, focusing on PIs who received their first R01 (as opposed to renewed R01s) increases the likelihood of being able to associate at least one publication with each grant.
Using the set of 45,439 first R01 recipients, our Author-ity ID evaluation process involved three steps, depicted in Step 1. We identified the grant number associated with the first R01 for each PI ID. This identification used data contained in the Projects table of the NIH ExPORTER. Of the 45,439 PI IDs, 99.87% (45,381 PIs) are associated with a unique R01 grant number. As the NIH may award an R01 to a team that includes more than one PI, we used last names and initials to determine whether this fact might account for the 18 non-unique mappings. In 17 of 18 discrepant cases, the grant appears to have more than one PI. We dropped all 17 because they could lead to an ambiguous credit allocation. One duplicate grant number resulted from an erroneous assignment of two distinct NIH PI IDs to the same individual.
Step 1 resulted in 45,381 unique matches of PI IDs to grant numbers.
Step 2. We matched the unique grant numbers to articles acknowledging support by the grant, as recorded in the NIH ExPORTER Links table. By construction, this matching only identifies articles published after the receipt of the R01 grant. We are able to match 41,708 of the grants to at least one article (91.91%). We examined the distribution of the fiscal years in which the 3,673 "unproductive" grants had been awarded and found that their numbers diminish over time (S1 Fig) . This evolution appears consistent with the idea that the NIH has become more conservative over time in its awarding of grants, usually requiring detailed preliminary data to indicate a high likelihood of research success [22] .
As author disambiguation in the Author-ity database does not cover any articles published after 2009, we excluded articles published between 2010 and 2015. As a result, our relevant set of PIs fell to 39,099 individuals associated with 446,305 articles. To ensure that the grants would not lead to ambiguous allocations of credit, we allocated each article to a single PI ID. In 92.65% of cases, the PMID (article) has only been associated with a single PI ID (though potentially more than one grant). In cases of two or more PI IDs being associated with an article, we retained the PI ID whose grant award year fell closest to the publication year of the article. After completing step 2, our sample included 38,816 PIs and 409,438 PI-specific and unique articles.
Step 3. Finally, we connected the bibliographies of the NIH ExPORTER and PubMed databases via the unique article PMIDs. This association effectively provided a mapping of the established NIH PI IDs to PubMed Author-ity IDs by using the article PMIDs as a crosswalk. We obtained Author-ity IDs for 93.62% of the 409,438 articles in the relevant set. Most of the failed matches appeared to arise due to the fact that Author-ity only coded articles listed in PubMed as of 2008. S2 Fig reveals that 
Precision and recall
We begin by determining the concordance between Author-ity IDs and PI IDs based on matching the last name embedded in Author-ity IDs to the last name of PIs. For example, the alphanumeric Author-ity ID "ahuja_s_8409387_2" ends up being matched through PMIDs to two PIs, Seema Sing Ahuja (PI ID 6585457) and Sunil K. Ahuja (PI ID 1971999). In total, the Author-ity ID "ahuja_s_8409387_2" appears on ten unique articles and nine out of ten times is associated with PI ID 1971999, Sunil K. Ahuja. We therefore calculated the precision for this case as 90% (9/10). Subtracting precision from one essentially provides an estimate of the extent to which a single Author-ity ID has inappropriately been assigned to more than one individual (Torvik and Smalheiser refer to this issue as "lumping" [5] ).
More formally, we calculated precision P, the proportion of correct article assignments [23] , as the number of articles associated with the most frequent Author-ity ID-to-PI ID match over the number of all articles associated with a specific Author-ity ID (indexed by θ) .  Fig 3(A) visually summarizes our precision calculations. Let A represent the set of articles associated with PI IDs for which the PI's surname corresponds to the string embedded in Author-ity ID θ. Then let M 1 to M n denote the sets of articles associated with each of the n PI IDs associated with Author-ity ID θ, indexed in order of their size from 1 (largest) to n (smallest). In other words, M 1 will contain the articles associated with the PI most commonly associated with Author-ity ID θ. Using standard set theory notation, we can express this condition as:
We calculated the precision associated with an Author-ity ID θ as:
One can also assess the degree with which Author-ity correctly associates all articles by a single individual to one Author-ity ID. We refer to this as the recall statistic R [23] . One can calculate it as the number of all articles associated with the most frequent PI ID-to-Author-ity ID match over the number of all articles associated with a particular PI ID γ. Fig 3(B) visually summarizes our recall calculations. Let B denote the set of articles associated with Author-ity IDs for which the surname embedded in the Author-ity IDs matches that associated with PI ID γ. S 1 to S n then represent the sets of articles associated with each of the n Author-ity IDs, again ordered from largest to the smallest in terms of number of elements. We then calculated recall as:
One can essentially interpret both precision and recall statistics as proportions of correct assignment. Because M 1 and S 1 must have at least one member, the values of both P and R must be strictly positive. And since A and B are supersets of M 1 and S 1 respectively (A M 1 and B S 1 ), the values of precision and recall can never exceed one. Table 1 shows the basic matching statistics, including number and percent of unique ID matches, mis-integrated matches (one Author-ity ID matches to more than one PI ID), and mis-separated matches (one PI ID matches to more than one Author-ity ID). We obtained unique matches for 98.41% of the Author-ity IDs and 92.11% of the PI IDs, respectively. Further decomposing the mis-matches, we found that mis-integrated matches never involved more than three PI IDs being associated with one Author-ity ID. By contrast, 139 mis-separations involved four or more Author-ity IDs being associated with a single PI ID. The worst case of mis-separation involved 16 Author-ity IDs being matched to the PI ID for PI "Han J".
Results
We present the precision and recall statistics for the entire relevant set in column two of Table 2 . The sample had a mean precision across the 40,011 authors of 99.59%, meaning that less than one-half of one percent of articles had been incorrectly assigned to an Author-ity ID associated with an author who had not written the paper. Mean recall across the 36,987 PIs meanwhile came to 99.68%, meaning that less than one-half of one percent of articles by an individual had inappropriately been assigned to multiple Author-ity IDs. Although these percentages may appear much higher than those in Table 1 , that happens because the first table effectively calculates accuracy at the author level while the second does so at the article level (and most authors have many articles).
Column three excludes individuals associated with a single article, since these may yield trivial unique matches. Since all individuals with a single article contribute precision and recall estimates of one to the respective means by construction (i.e., |M 1 | = |A| in Eq (1) and |S 1 | = |B| in Eq (2)), excluding these cases necessarily reduces the estimates of precision and recall. Even among authors with multiple articles, however, the error rates remain below one-half of one percent of articles, with mean precision at 99.51% and mean recall at 99.64%. In addition to the overall recall and precision estimates for the complete dataset, we calculated precision and recall according to the frequency with which surnames occurred in the dataset. One might expect that Author-ity would encounter greater difficulty in disambiguating amongst authors with common last names. Table 3 presents the results for unique surnames (column two), those that occurred exactly twice in the dataset (column three), those that occurred three to five times (column four), six to ten times (column five), and more than ten times (column six). We selected these category widths so that similar proportions of individuals would fall into each one. As one can see, common surnames do pose a greater challenge. Even among the most common names, however, Author-ity delivers less than one percent error rates.
We also assessed whether the precision and recall of Author-ity might vary by the ethnic origin of the author. Asian names, which follow somewhat different conventions, for example, may prove more difficult to distinguish [24] .
To assess this possibility, we assigned the PIs in our sample to ethnicities using U.S. Census data. These data indicate the frequency with which individuals with 151,671 unique surnames self-identified with a particular ethnic category. For example, 73% of individuals with the last name "Smith" considered themselves to be Caucasian, whereas 94% of those with the surname "Kim" considered themselves to be Asian. We implemented this classification in Python 2.7 [25] using pretested and open source code [26] . We used a threshold level of a 60% probability to assign a PI to a Caucasian, Asian, or Hispanic background (more restrictive thresholds nevertheless produced substantively equivalent results). We did not include a column for AfricanAmerican origin because they accounted for such a small proportion of the sample. Table 4 summarizes our precision and recall estimates by ethnicity. In all, we could designate ethnicity for 24,817 PIs associated with at least two articles (77% of our 32,244 PIs with at least two articles). Although the Asian subgroup had the lowest precision and recall rates, even for that group, Author-ity delivered error rates of less than one percent. Still, future refinements of Author-ity might consider the approach suggested by Chin, et al. [24] , in which one begins by splitting Asian and non-Asian surnames and then using somewhat different algorithms to disambiguate within each group to exploit cultural differences in naming conventions.
We should note, however, that by exploiting NIH PI IDs, we necessarily constrained our sample for evaluation to research conducted in the United States. One might therefore exercise caution in assuming that Author-ity has the same levels of precision and recall for researchers operating outside the United States. We nevertheless suspect that it might provide similar levels of accuracy elsewhere. Because the United States has a large number of immigrants, particularly active in STEM research, the names contained in the NIH database reflect the full spectrum of possibilities that one would find around the world.
We finally assessed whether the precision and recall of the Author-ity IDs might vary with individual productivity. Those who publish less may prove more challenging to Author-ity because the algorithm has less information with which to work. Fig 4 displays the distribution of precision and recall statistics by researcher productivity. The bars represent the number of researchers at a particular level of productivity, up to 50 articles per author (4A) and per PI (4B), representing 98% of the cumulative productivity densities in each case. The dots then depict the mean precision (4A) and mean recall estimates (4B). We excluded cases where the author published only one article since these trivially have precision and recall scores of one. Although recall, in particular, does appear to rise a little with author productivity, even at two articles, recall remains above 99%.
Discussion
Using NIH assigned PI IDs as an external standard, we obtained precision and recall estimates exceeding 99% for the disambiguation represented in the Author-ity IDs. The high precision and recall estimates stem from the extremely low levels of mis-integration and mis-separation of IDs at the author level, with more than 90% of Author-ity IDs uniquely matching to PI IDs and vice versa. The fidelity of the Author-ity IDs, moreover, did not vary by more than about one percentage point across common and uncommon last names, ethnic backgrounds, or levels of author productivity. Our results therefore suggest that researchers can confidently treat the Author-ity IDs as accurate identifiers of individuals across articles.
Given the high precision and recall associated with Author-ity IDs, the Author-ity algorithm appears to offer a more attractive approach than most alternatives. Although the hand matching of authors to articles from CVs and the use of self-reported registries, such as ORCID or Google Scholar, may promise even higher levels of accuracy, the first requires a very large amount of labor and both alternatives raise concerns as to what form of selection bias and survival bias might determine who has their CV online or who registers and cleans their entries in self-reported registries.
Other automated disambiguation schemes, however, may offer similar coverage and even higher accuracy. Liu and his colleagues, for example, have developed another disambiguation algorithm for the PubMed database [4] . PubMed, moreover, has embedded their disambiguation into its search engine. In comparing their algorithm to Author-ity for the articles authored by 40 highly-cited biomedical researchers, it exhibited a small but statistically significant improvement in precision and a small and statistically insignificant loss in recall relative to Author-ity [4] . It would be interesting to know whether one would find similar results in a larger and more diverse sample, such as the NIH PI IDs used here. As noted above, however, PubMed does not allow access to these data in a form that would allow a researcher to automate the association of articles to authors. As a result, this disambiguation does not offer a feasible alternative for most research designs.
Another interesting alternative comes from Scopus. Scopus, owned by Elsevier, offers the largest general science citation database currently available [27] . It includes Author IDs to disambiguate authors with identical and similar names. Effectively, Scopus offers a hybrid approach. It has an automated system that ensures that all articles have been assigned to an Author ID. But it also allows authors to identify and correct errors in this disambiguation. One might therefore suspect that it would offer high fidelity information. Indeed, in a study using a similar approach to ours, Kawashima and Tomizawa [23] used the Kaken database on public research funding in Japan to obtain precision and recall estimates for Scopus Author IDs. Both exceeded 98% in their sample. Which disambiguation offers the better alternative therefore probably depends on the setting. Within fields related to medicine, PubMed and Author-ity cover a much more extensive range of journals. But they have little coverage of the social sciences and some other fields. Scopus, by contrast, focuses on a more limited set of journals within medicine and the life sciences but has substantial coverage of journals in every academic area.
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